
that's reaching 12,000+ Christian listeners every day of the week. *

 * Catalogue-wide Stats as of December. 1, 2022

The Daily Devotional Podcast



WHY become a Morning
Mindset sponsor? 



You desire to encourage, equip, or serve
Christ-followers.

You are looking for a long-term, like-minded
partner to help you reach them.

Your offering is genuinely beneficial to those
who use it.

Your focus is on Kingdom growth first, and
business or organizational growth second.



SPONSORSHIP
APPROACH



Sponsorships that work highlight an ideal
solution for the show's listeners and are
delivered by the person that listeners
have already learned to trust — the
podcast host.

For this reason, I will only include host-
voiced sponsor promos, and will only
promote things I've been allowed to
experience for myself. Carey Green

Morning Mindset Host

Specific and Listener Focused

I've been podcasting since 2013 and in my business I have
worked with over 150 podcast clients. In that time I've learned
that...



1) Advance the work of the Kingdom of God.
2) Benefit my listening audience.

For these reasons I vet all Sponsorships
carefully and expect that should we decide
to work together, we'll do so to benefit the
Sponsor, the Listener, and therefore, the
Kingdom.

I want your Sponsorship to be successful
and will go over and above to create the
best opportunity for it to do so.

Sponsor Relationships

Carey Green
Morning Mindset Host

I will only promote content that I truly believe will do two things:



Due to the short duration of MM episodes, a
negative listener experience would result if
full sponsor offers were inserted before or in
the middle of the content. 

For this reason, all sponsor placements in
the daily episodes will be implemented via
a very brief pre-roll mention of the sponsor
that includes an appeal to listen to the
sponsor's complete offer, which will play at
the end of the episode.

Listener Needs Dictate Ad Placement

Carey Green
Morning Mindset Host

This also means that the listener's time and attention must be
respected. They need to experience care and benefit from the
episode before being asked to consider any sponsor offers. 



Morning Mindset Episode Sponsors will receive 
TWO (2) ad placements per sponsored episode

- Pre-roll & Post-roll.
 

Morning Mindset Sponsorship Rate: $25 CPM
(cost per thousand downloads)

This episode's sponsor is
Crossworks Education. Listen
all the way to the end of this
episode to receive a special
discount only for Morning
Mindset listeners.

Brief Pre-roll Message Full Post-roll Message

Thanks for sticking around to
hear what Crossworks Education
has created just for you. Their
online video curriculum makes
the study of theology truly
interesting and fun. When I was
using it, I discovered that it...

Episode
Content



Placement Details

Two (2) Sponsor mentions per episode (brief pre-roll, full post-
roll).
Host-voiced, free-form sponsorship offer based on the host's
experience with the sponsor's offer (with sponsor input).
Post-roll of at least 60 seconds duration (but usually more).
All offers point to links in the episode description, providing an
immediate action opportunity.
All links are tracked for click-through rate and provided to the
sponsor as the campaign progresses.
All sponsor offers will also be mentioned in my private "Partners
Only" online community.
All sponsor offers will be mentioned, with links, on social media
when their sponsored episode(s) publish.
Sponsors will be linked on the CareyGreen.com sponsor page
for the duration of their sponsorship.



ABOUT
THE PODCAST



HOST: Retired Pastor & Entrepreneur, Carey Green

STORY: Carey began the podcast with a desire to give
Christ-followers a quick, simple, Biblically-grounded
way to get their minds aligned with the truth of God
each day.

FORMAT: 6-minute episodes that explain a passage of
scripture, apply it to daily life, and end with a prayer of
application.

ADDITIONALLY: Publishing a weekly bonus episode — "Pray
Together" where Carey prays for listener-submitted
requests. These episodes have opened the door to create a
non-profit platform to enable Christ-followers to help other
Christ-followers in need — NotANeedyPerson.com.



Your teaching is refreshing and really biblical. Also practical. It has helped me
in times when have been very tired and had depression.
Satu, from Finnland

MM Listener Feedback
Hear testimonials from listeners at CareyGreen.com

The podcast always helps me get ready for each
day. I’m grateful for your ministry and the impact it’s
had over the past two months of listening. I’ve even
started sharing it with friends.
Michael from Pennsylvania

I started listening to your
podcast not expecting such a
drastic, immediate change, not
to say that I didn't think it would
help, I definitely thought it
would - but it was basically
instantaneous! There's a huge
difference in how my day goes
on the days I don't listen to you.
The days that I do, go much
smoother.
Christina from California

Thanks to the work of the Holy Spirit and listening
to the Morning Mindset I have recently been able
to cast off sinful burdens that I felt were keeping
me from a closer relationship with God.
Carlton from Georgia



2022

5,000 listens
per day

17,000 listens
per day

49,000 listens
per day

Growth Trajectory & Events

Episode 1
Published

2018 2019 2020

Pray Together
Episodes Begin

38,000 listens
per day

2021

Not A Needy Person
Founded

1st NANP
Donation

54,000 listens
per day

Sponsorships
Opened

 * Stats as of Jan 1, 2023

2023



Distribution

United States of America (88.9%)
Canada (2.54%)

South Africa (1.50%)
Australia (1.31%)

United Kingdom (1.1%)

Top 5 Countries

 * Stats as ofJan 1 2023



Listening Stats

Current Daily Episodic Stats

 * Stats as of Sept. 1, 2022

12,000 listens per
episode in the
first 24 hours

30-35% less
downloads

SAT
SUN

19,000 listens
per episode in
the first 30 days.

30 29,000 listens
per episode in
the first 90 days.

90



SPONSORSHIP STATS
AND PACKAGES



Podcast Sponsorship Industry Norms

This number is derived from a podcast's 30 day average per episode

$30 is the average CPM cost ** for a mid-episode placement (midroll)

** REFERENCE: Podchaser study:  https://CareyGreen.com/SponsorStats

CPMSponsorship Rates are typically based on (cost per 1,000 downloads)

$15 is the average CPM cost ** for a pre-episode ad placement (preroll)

$10 is the average CPM cost ** for a post-episode ad placement (postroll)



Day of the Week Sponsors

4 week minimum
2 Sponsor placements in 1 episode per week (Mon, Tues, etc.)
Sponsor messages will remain in the episode for a minimum of 30 days
Post-roll call to action can be different on a per-episode basis
Sponsors will be displayed on the CareyGreen.com sponsor page for
the duration of their sponsorship.
30 day weekday episodic average: 19,000 downloads
30 day weekend episodic average: 14,000 downloads

 WEEKDAY EPISODES 
(4 week pricing)

$2400 USD
10% discount available for multiple 4-week periods)

WEEKEND EPISODES 
(4 week pricing)

$2000 USD

"Hey friends, our Tuesday
sponsor this week is
Crosswalk Ministries. Stick
around after the episode to
hear..."



1 calendar week minimum (7 sequential episodes)
Sponsor messages will remain in the episode for a minimum of 30 days
Sponsors will be linked on the CareyGreen.com sponsor page for the
duration of their sponsorship
Post-roll call to action can be different on a per-episode basis
Morning Mindset 30 day episodic average: 19,000 downloads
Morning Mindset Rate: $25 CPM

1 WEEK COST
$2700 USD

(10% discount available for multiple weeks)

Weekly Sponsors

"Hey friends, I'm so thankful
that this week's sponsor is
Crosswalk Ministries. Stick
around after the episode to
hear..."



30 day minimum (extra day included for 31 day months)
Monthly Sponsors receive exclusive placement the entire month
Sponsor messages will remain in the episodes for a minimum of 30 days
Sponsors will be linked on the CareyGreen.com sponsor page for the
duration of their sponsorship
Exclusivity does NOT apply to Bonus Episodes or Pray Together Episodes.
Post-roll call to action can be different on a per-episode basis
Morning Mindset 30 day episodic average: 19,000 downloads
Morning Mindset Rate: $25 CPM

MONTHLY COST
$12,825 USD

(10% discount available for multiple months)

Monthly Sponsors

"Hey friends, I'm so thankful
that for the entire month of
May, Crosswalk Ministries is
the sponsor of the Morning
Mindset, Stick around after
the episode to hear..."



Carey will record a minimum 30-minute conversation with your
selected representative of your ministry or organization,
highlighting the story and benefits of what you offer.
The episode will be aired as a "bonus" episode and will be a
permanent part of the the Morning Mindset catalogue.
Sponsors will be linked on the CareyGreen.com sponsor page
permanently
Cost calculated on 30-day bonus episode downloads average
PLUS consideration for the permanent nature of the episode.
Morning Mindset 30 day episodic average: 16,000 downloads
Morning Mindset Rate: $25 CPM

EPISODIC COST
$2500 USD

Hear a BONUS episode interview at https://CareyGreen.com/Bonus1

BONUS EPISODE INTERVIEW

"This special paid promotion
bonus episode features my
conversation with Crosswalk
Resources founder..."



BONUS EPISODE PROMO

A stand-alone promo "bonus" episode featuring your organization,
product, or service
2 minutes duration
Your copy, voiced by Morning Mindset host, Carey Green and
integrated with his experience of your offer
These are permanent episodes in the Morning Mindset episode
catalogue that will be heard for years to come
Can be timed to coincide with your event, registration, etc.
Will included the required "paid offer" verbiage to disclose that a
sponsorship relationship exists

EPISODIC COST
$2000 USD

Hear a BONUS episode interview at https://CareyGreen.com/Bonus3

"Hey friends, I've recorded
this 2-minute "bonus"
epsiode to let you know
about a resource I believe
will truly help you in your
walk with Jesus..."



BONUS "EPISODE SWAP"

A stand-alone promo "bonus" episode featuring your podcast or
series
Morning Mindset host, Carey Green, introduces and endorses A
FULL episode of your podcast or series
After your episode plays, Carey directs listeners to your podcast
vial permanent links in the episode description
These are permanent episodes in the Morning Mindset episode
catalogue that will be heard for years to come
Will included required "paid offer" verbiage to disclose that a
sponsorship relationship exists

EPISODIC COST
$2000 USD

Hear a BONUS episode interview at https://careygreen.com/bonus2

"Hey friends, on this
episode you're going to
hear an episode of a
podcast that I DON'T
produce... let me tell you
why..."



PRAYER EPISODE SPONSOR

A "brand mention" type sponsorship only - no post-roll offer.
Brand mention takes place at the beginning of each episode.
Designed for those with lower budgets who desire to build brand
awareness and name recognition.
Weekly episodes only(Fridays).
Prayer episode download average is 15,000 per episode within the
first 30 days (as of January 2023).
This is a permanent sponsorship placement, remaining as part of
the Morning Mindset catalogue.
4 episode minimum required.

EPISODIC COST
$500 USD

"welcome back to another
"Pray Together" episode.
CROSSWAYS MINISTRIES is
the sponsor of this episode,
check out what they're doing
at www.Crossways..."



Email:
Carey@CareyGreen.com

 
Subject  Line:

SPONSORSHIP INTEREST

TO EXPRESS
YOUR INTEREST


